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Panorama Wanderroute
A short hike around the snow-white Hahnenkamm - including unforgettable panoramic views
Overview

total walking time 40 min distance 2,5 km

altitude meters uphill 119 m highest point 1778 m

starting point: Hahnenkamm Bergstation (summit station)

destination point: Hahnenkamm Bergstation (summit station)

road quality: Groomed winter hiking route. Attention: Away from the marked, secured winter hiking routes,
you are in the free ski area/ terrain. Hiking on the slopes is prohibited. Use of winter hiking
routes at your own risk. | Note: The winter hiking route is prepared if there is sufficient natural
snow.

route typ: circuit family tour

Altitude profile
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Description

The start is at the valley station of the Hahnenkammbahn, where you take the gondola up to the Hahnenkamm (lift tickets
are available directly at the ticket office). Once at the top there is a fantastic view of the striking Kitzbüheler Horn and
Kitzbühel's southern mountains. From the Hahnenkamm top station, go straight ahead towards the magic carpet of the
"Märchenwald". Cross the ski slope near the bottom station of the magic carpet and hike on a groomed hiking path to the
left of the ski slope towards Hahnenkammstüberl. This way there is a great view of the Steinbergkogel and the
Ehrenbachhöhe. Shortly before the Hahnenkammstüberl you hike along the edge of the slope past the Berghaus Tyrol to
the St. Bernhard chapel. A perfect place to stop and enjoy the view of the Brixental, the rugged massif of the "Wilder
Kaiser", the Leukental and the Chiemgau Alps. To the left of the chapel, an idyllic hiking trail leads you towards the ski
slope "Walde" back to the starting point of this winter hike.Near the bottom station of the "Märchenwald" magic carpet, cross
the ski slope again towards the top station of the Hahnenkamm cable car. Before returning to the valley on the gondola lift,
we recommend a short detour to the panoramic terrace behind the mountain station, where you will be rewarded with an
impressive panoramic view.
Tip: Take an impressive look at the infamous mousetrap and visit the start house, which is just a few meters to the left
above the exit from the fairytale magic carpet.

 

equipment

Ankle-high, sturdy footwear with profile sole, shoe chains, gaiters, mountain-appropriate functional clothing, comfortable
backpack, possibly telescopic poles, snacks and enough to drink, cell phone with fully charged battery, bag for waste, hiking
map, tour description and information material (GPX track), photo ID, insurance card , Cash. Dogs are to be kept on a leash
without exception - don't forget "dog bags".

arrival

Parking spot
P1 - parking Hahnenkamm-cablecar

hut/alpine hut

Hochkitzbühel by Tomschy closed

Hocheckhütte closed

Hahnenkammstüberl closed

Berghaus Tyrol closed

downloads

 GPX FILE  INTERACTIVE MAP 
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